VISION FOR AMERICA 

What’s YOUR vision for the future of the nation?


THANK YOU FOR JOINING THIS EFFORT!

You can use this text file as a form to send in for your page to be created. Just save the file with your own name or matching page address you want to use, and send in at http://visionforamerica.com/contribute/page.php

There is no charge whatsoever for this, but any donations to support the hardworking people at Earthwaves are greatly appreciated!

Now let’s get started!



Please include the following items for your page:


A short title for your page.
This is used in varying ways such as in search results, Facebook shares and within the VFA site (such as with a banner graphic that promotes your page). It needs to be short (under 50 characters) because of standard web display space (specifically Facebook's title area).



A longer title, subtitle or description that is in sentence form. 
This item will also be included in search results, as well as being optional text to use in promoting your page.



A list of keywords or category tags. 
This is also a part of search results. Please keep the list tidy and relevant to what your page is about. For example keywords for this page would be: "vision for america, democracy, citizen voices." [Include the list in the format like this with commas for each keyword or search term.] 



Your page address on VisionForAmerica.com. 
Everyone will have their own dedicated site directory such as visionforamerica.com/YourName. (Your personal or public name will be created by default if you don't specify something else.)



Your social media accounts to embed on your page.
This keeps your page updated automatically! Include your social media web address, such as ‘twitter.com/yourname'.  Note for Facebook embed, personal accounts do NOT embed — only “Pages” such as for an organization or public figure. 


Include some graphics or photos! 
If the editing program supports it, you can convert to add photos and graphics — just drop and drag to position along with your text. Or you include the web link to a photo online that we can work with. Take a look at some of the current pages on the site for how the sizing and dimensions work (ie longer banners and more square images are the general format). 



Now, pour your heart into making an inspiring message for our country’s future! This can be for a range of communities: your state, city, even neighborhood. Or even the entire world. (You can multitask this and post on VisionForEarth.org, the parent site of this effort. Cool huh!) What issues concern you? What are challenges we face… and how can we overcome them? How can we make your vision become a reality?

Look forward to hearing your ideas, your vision for a better future!


